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"Methods of Discharge Measurements of Streams."
R. S. WEBSTER. AND W. A. LUTHE.R.
CLASS OF 1903.
),mTftODs til DtSOHARtD :MIAAU~lr.rR
0' S'J'REA:MB •
I. The description of methods employed in gauging streUIM.
The method of determdning the discharge of large streams is that
in which the area of crOBS section 1s multiplied by the velocity per.
sec. of the water passing through the section.
The velocity can be measured by the following methods:
1. By floats. 2. Current Meters.
detenmined by use of Kutter's formula.
3. Pitots tube. 4. Can be
The method of using floats is not very accurate and is used only
when circumstances do not permit the use of a current meter. This
requ1~es the sight to be on a straight reach from 100 ft. to ~00 ft.
long and to have a fairly uniform cross section. The flow of water
should be regular ana free frOltl eddies and crOss currents. The area of
crOss section of the UP1)er and lower ends should be carefully determined
.'
by soundings t/-iken at right angle s to the axis of th,e··:~·trea1U. If the
'J ",1
J ~.,~ "-J
:I j ) ~ ~ -J
stream is not too wide the soundings in a cro88sec1i.~.¢n, .... ca~ be taken
::"~ ...:.;.~ ~ ....
most conveniently along a tagged rOl)a Or wire 8tri9't:dhe.d::..ac~~?s the chan-
J j.l j.l J
oJ S ~ :I ". .. "' ..... "
nel from shore to shore. The 8oundin~s can be t~~n if6m a:':ljoat Or
<-. .; • : ~ ~ ~J ':'.' : J
other means. On very large rivers where tagged :t.·()J.>es::.G;anll~v be used the
boat from which the soundings are taken should ~~\~~'~te~:':~Y triangula-
I J./ .IJ~ ~'J ..J .,
tion or stadia. The soundings should be taken at '~iihal distances a!)art,
which is generally 10 ft.
There are three kinds of floats uHed, surface floats, double floats,
and rod fIca ts •
(2)
Snrface floats are small balls Or pieces of wood so colored and
weighted as to be readily seen, ancl still he little affected by the wind.
These are allowed to float wit~ the current in different parts of the
width of the stream. The time of their passa~e over a given distance is
determined by two observers at the ends of a base on shore by stop
watches; Or if one watch 1s used, the instant of passing each section
being gir~al1ed to thA time keeper.
Let '7 - velocity of float l>er.sec.
t - time in passage in sec.
1 - 'length of the base,
Then v - lit
Deuble floats consist of two floats. A srrall surface fIoat, which
is lighter than water, is connected by a fine wi~e Or chain to a large
float, which is v/eighted so as to remain submerged and to keep the chain
taut. The surface float should be of such a form as to offer but little
"
resistance to the motion, while ti1e lower float is lA.r,g~'~·":1t being the
" "
object of the combination to determine the veloc ity.:.~t;"\,h.~ llwer float
alone.
Let IV : velocity of double float
"0· mean 8u,rface velocity
v • velocity of lower float.
,
'J' he n V 1C 2 V - V0
The rod float is a hollow cylindrical rod, of adjustable length,
weighted to float upright with the top just visible. Its observed veloci-
ty is assumed to be an a.verage of the veloc it 1e 8 of all the filiments
(3 )
lying between the elUS of thp, rod.
The method of using current meter is t~e roost convenieYlt and by far
the most accurate method for determining the velocity of streams. The
mean velo~ity can be determined in three ways:
1. By making point n:easurements at a depth corresponding to the
apl->roximate position of the thread of mean velocity.
2. By deducting the mean velocit y from observations from ot her
point s made in t he same vert ical •
3. By integrat ion met horl.
It hns been determined by ex!>eriment t:r.a.t the position of the t!'n-ead
of mean velocity in a vertical section occurs at a depth varying from
6,/10 to 2/3 of the total section measured, from the surface of the water
down.
In multiple measurementA the following methods Are used:
1. Observation at top and bottom. 2. Observations at mid-depth.
3. Observations at various points in a vert ieal.
4. Observations of surface velocity.
In the first method the measurements are marle i~:each'vertical just
,lt I t I
• f : I ~ • • I •
below the surface, and as near the bottom of the n:t;earri,·~:as·.·t'he meter will
/.1'1: ."&. I
,t t.
per-mit. The mean of these tV10 are taken for the .mean .:\~~1116'.itv. This
method should only be used in streams that are S~~ilC~~>C(l!'.Ii)Jl~:d to their
I ',' 'I" I '
, j / ' I I I' I ~ : "
VI i dt h • ,I ~t t '. ,I • , I t
The second method consists in making measurei~',~'rt8 a~'mean depth and
" I I
t he mean voloe i ty is obtained by taking 95% of th1:e'<: This method is not
at all satisfactory as the velocity at mid-depth does not bear a constant
relation to mean veloci~y.
The third methorl is to make measnr8wents at reguli-U" intervals in a
(4 )
vertical, plotting the velocity On cross eection palJer. The mean velocity
is determined by dividing the area,inclosed by the curve, by the total
depth. This is the most accurate of the four metho<1s.
In the fourth method t he measu~el:1ent of surface velae it ies is very
often t~ only method that can be used, as in streams where the vel(lcity
is so very great that it is impossible to lower the ~urrent meter to rr~in-
tain its l>osi t ion at the desired depth. The mean velocity is deducted
from the su:rface velocity b~, multiplying it by a factor. 11hen the sur-
face va loe it y 1s the maximum vel oc tty t he fact or should be 0.8. If the
maximum velocity Occurs lower dovm, a factor of 0.9 to 1.0 should be
used to obtain the mean velocity.
Inteeration method is by moving the current meter uniformly in a
vertical line from the surface of the vlater to the bottom, anll vice-versa
The ve loc it y is integrated me chani cally, and t he mean ve 1 oc it y is C0111-
puted by not ing the time and the number of up and dOVin movements made.
The vert ical mot ion of the meter mUBt be SlOll enough and uniform to
prevent the errors in the resultant velocities, due to the up and down
motion of the meter.
Pitot'~ tube is an instrument for measuring the velocity of a current
by the velocity head which it will produce. In its simplest form it COn-
sists of a. bent glass tUbe, the mouth of which is submerged a:1d is placed
so as to face the cu:rre"1t. The water then rises in the tube a distance
"h" above the surface of the flovling strean:, and the velocity is approx-
i:mFtte ly eq ua 1 to -V2gh •
.
The advantage of this instrument is that no time observation is
{5}
necessary. The chief disadvantage 18 that "h" is s1 small that errors
are liable to be made in determining 1 ts val ue .
The velocity can al so be computed by Kutter's formu.la, b~T measuring
the slope of the surface, the cross seetio!'} of the stream, and a knovlledge
as follows:
of the roughness of the bc'ttom and sirles of the stream.
r 41.6+.L Bll+ .00281 -"I
V 1 n s t~ 1-1- (41. 6+.!..002~1 ) ...E.-~
v - velocity in ft. per. sec.
S - surface slope - h/l; h - fall in dist .1.
R - hydraulic radius
R - FIN
F - Area of cross section
W - wetted perimeter
The formula is
N - ratio whose value varies fram 0.009 for well planed wooden
channel to 0.035 for channel with rough bottom and sides. This formuda
will apply to streams of all sixes. The disadvantage of this method is
t hat it is di ffi cult to measure t he surface slope very accurately.
The most convenient way of precise measuring the discharge of sInall
streams is by means of a weir built for that purpose, or a Bood masonry
da1i:. In this the conditions are rarel~r the same in any two cases find no
fixed rule can be laid down for all cases, but ml.l~t be governed by local
conditions. In this method the discharge is eomlH1ted by eltliJirical formula
which vary with the killil of dam Or weir, by observine the head on the wier
In the selectins of a site for a gauging station it is necessary to
obtain Ii straight porti on of the chan~lel whi ch has a narrow cross sec-
(6)
tion and high banks on either side which are not likely to overflow and
to be free from obst~lction. It is desirable to place gauge low enough
so there will be no minus readings. The gauge is read every day so as to
get material for COID1Jutinfj the discmrge. The most common fOJ'll1 of
gauges consist of ':le11 seasoned timbe~t the usual size being about 4" x ~"
and high en0ugh so the tOlJ of ganGe Vlill not be submerged c1urirlE; high
water. These gauges are either vertical or inclined along the bank. The
rods are graduated to feet and tenths, the graduation being put on so it
will not wash off, A goed form is to use brasR tacks, or paint the gauge.
'The gange ShO:lld be set near the bauk fnr convenience of tho r~ader and
al so so it can be securely fastened. The p;aufe sho;ll.cl be referred to
some 1)e rmanen t benc h rJEl.rk on sh Ore.
stream measurements can be made; (1) by means of a bOA.t which is
managed by a wire stretc!led from shore to shore. (2) They can he taken
from a bridge. (3) By means of a vli~e cable from which is SUSI)ended a
bOx, large enough for two 1L.en, Vlhicn is run in eitheyo direction by
means of pUlley wheel s.
(7 )
II . Accurac y of Stream Measur.ements •
The chief factors controlling thB accuracy of stream meaRurements
are: 1st. Errors in obtaining the cross section; 2nd. Errors in obtain-
ing the velocity of the current; 3rd. Frrors due to flunctuations of
surface height du:ri l 1g a gauging; 4th. Errors due to con(iit ion of instru-
ment.
The errors in obtaining the cross section are not difficult to keep
within limits of desirable accuracy. The chief error being in the taking
of the s(lundings, an(l assuming t~1at the hottom of the section is a
straight line between points of soundinp:s. The error in tak1:'1f:S the dis-
tance between sounding points being extremely sinall where it is possible
to stretch a wire Or cable across the stream or where the measurements
are taken from A. bridge. 7lhen the cross section sounding al"s located
b~r transit, sextant, or similar means, it 1s difficult to r;et all sound-
ings in a line at right angles to the current, es})ecially if the current
is very swift, also the distance between soundings will be less accurate.
The'''e dr'e numerous conditions which tend to introduce errors into t 1-e
determination of the velocity of the current. The current is found to
vary at different depths, being slower under most circumstances, near
the top and near the bOttolU, than at intermediate point.s. JJikewise the
velocity of the current is greater at the center t~En near the shore,
excel)t at bends .in the channel Or where the::re 1s some obstruction in the
channel to deflect it.
Aside from these variations of the current, there are observed to
be vertical and cross Currents, w'1ich give the water a kind of hoiling
effect; also causing small whirls a;jd giving sOlne water a relatively up
(8)
stream motion, and under cert;;.in conditions, may p;ive, near the shore, an
absclute velocity up streron.
It is also found that the fOrward velocity at any point 1s not con-
stant, but is constantly varying, there being a kind of pulsating effect,
being at times a diminution of velocity, which is followed by an in-
crease,etc. 71hen t"he current becol1les moderately SVlift, the effect of
this pulsation and of the vertical and cross current becomes very evi-
dent tot he eye.
The physical featu.res of the bottom near the section where the
observations are taken, has considerable to do with the accurac~T of the
measuremen ts, as an uneven bott om will can se an increase in the magni tUde
of the vert ical currents, and an~r bend in the chanrlel \'/il1 cause cross
currents. It is therefore desirable to locate the eaugine; station on
a .straight stretch in the river, and ','lhere the bottom is compfirat ively
even and free from boulders, snags, and other obstructions.
The scouring of the bOttOlG. and shifting of p;ravel and sand are
liable to cause considerable change in Bhape and size of chanY1s1 and
consequently the relation of gauge reading to discharge will be .changed.
If discharge measurements a'''e taken at times w'1en the stream is
rising or falling rapidly, there will be a considerahle variance in the
velocity of the water, due to the ch~~ge in sectional area.
Accuracy of different methods of determining veloci ty of current.
The use of surface floats is not desirable except when it is impossible
to use other methods, or as a rough check on some othAr measurements.
(9)
The difficulty with surface floats are that they a1~ affected by
the wind, and at best shoVl only the surface veloci ty of the vlater upon
which they float, this may be owing to the pulsation effect, considerably
faster Or slower than the averaGe surface velocity.
Double floats are less affected by Vlind, and t~ velocity being
a cOlubination of that at the surface and at the lower float, which gives
mOre nearly an average; like the surface float, this method is sUbject
to er:r·ors due to pu.lsat i on.
Rod flo~ts give mOre ne0~ly an average of the velocities at all
points in a vert ical section, but t l1is methcd is (1.150 SUbject to the
same errOr as th~t of the double float.
The~,..e are numerous other met 110ds for t he measurements of current
veloc i ty, bu t all of t bem are subj ect to er.r"Ors due to the ir manner of
operation, and it has bAen found hy experience that a current meter of
revolving cups is the most convenient, and Gives the mast sat isfactory
raSH Its.
The advautages of the current Eleter over the other methods are very
marked, not only does it give an average velocity, at a given point for
a given tilue, thus eliminatinG the errOr that pulsation causes in other
methods, but the velocity at any desired depth can be obtained; or an
averaee for all depths rr~y be Obtained by slowly moving the meter from
the tOl) to the bottom and back a number of times. This mechanical i:1-
tegration may be carried still farther, by moving the meter sloVlly across
stream while moving it up and daVin, sa as to get the average of the whole
stream. The most accurate ll.lethod of making discharge measurements with
meters is to take sounding at freqnent intervals on t lle section, a!1d at
(lO)
these points obtain the velocity by weans of several meters, strung
vert ically one above another, at interval s of from 1 to 2 ft. using the
averat~e of the velocit ies thus obtained.
It has been found from nlUG.erOUs experiments thRt for o~dinary con-
dit iens of stream bed,etc., that the averaB6 velocity is found at yery
close to the points of six-tenths and three tenths the depths. For
measu:t·ements of streams of less thp.n six feet in depth, it is found to be
sufficiently accurate to call the six-tenths of depth as the pOint of
average velocity, but for streams over six feet in depth it is best to
take the average of the velocity at both the six-tenths an (1 three-tenths
points.
1vtRTHODS FOIJIJ07lED IN }lIJ~~ASUREMRNTS ON GASCONADE, BIf} PI1TRY,
LITTJ;]~~ PINEY, MERAMAC, MERAMAC SPRINGS, and DRY FORK. RIV.F~HS •
The same method was follQwed in all of these streams, that of
obtaininB the velocity with a small "Price current meter o!)erated from
a boat. Before locating a guaginb station, the river in the vicinity of
the desired location, was carefUlly gone over in search of the best
place for this station. It beinB desired, if possible, to get a point
Vlhere the strea.m vlould be confined to cne comparatively na~rQVl channel,
at all stages of the water, and where t here was S11 fficient current to
operate the meter at the lowest stages. It is also desirable that the
channel be straight for some di stance above, a!Jd the bottom be fairly
regulAr and free from boulders, snags, and other Obstructions.
After a point for the station has been selected, a gauge is put in,
i.n such a manner as to be able to measure t he height of t he surface of
( 11)
the water above some datum plane at all stages of the river. The gauge
is then referenced to some permanent bench Il1ark. lText a wire is stretch-
ed across the river and tagged every ten feet .
The gauge being located, there is left to take the daily gauge
heights and frequent velocity I:1easu r-ements, Betting t he stream at nearly
all its stages. dhen sufficient GRta is obtained, the discharge and
guag6 heights are plotted, usine the gauge heights as ordinRtes and
the discharges as ahsissas. A curve is dravm through these points and
the di scharges for any gauge height is taken off the curve.
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